
BARNEY FARLEY'S
EXAMINATION,

That Is, Joe McAuliffe
Was Sounded By Dr.

Barrett.

WEIGHS 222 1-2 POUNDS.

Vast Difference in the Way
His Trousers Fitted Once

and Now.

PROVED PHYSICALLY PERFECT.

Results of tbe Rigid Examination
McAuliffe Was Put Through by

the Physician.

Joe McAuliffeis inperfect physical con-
dition for his fight with Choynski. Such
was the verdict ol Dr. J. 8. Barrett, City
autopsy physician, delivered at his offices
yesterday afternoon.

A party, composed of McAuliffe,Barney
Parley, "YoungMitchell"and a few news-
paper representatives, went up to Dr.
Barrett's office with the express intention
of learning if Joe's losing sixty

-
foar

pounds in about two months bad materi-
allyInterfered with his health. As far as
the skill of the physician can determine,
ithas not.

"How tall are you, Joe?" queried the
examiner.

"Exactly 6 feet 3>£ inches," was the re-
ply.

"How much do you weigh?"
"Jnst 222J£ pounds. Iwas weighed this

morning."
"That's what he does," chipped in old

Barney delightedly. "Joey is allright bo
far as weight goes."

Then the physician began vo meaiure
the fighter's chest. He was made to stand
perfectly erect and follow directions in
breathing. Atthe close it was announced
that at forced respiration Joe's chest
measured 39 inches, at forced inspiration
43 inches, and at normal breathing 42
inches.

The next step was to tap the giant over
the lungs, heart and vitalorgans. Finally
the stethescope was applied. Daring this
process old Barney hung round like a
guardian angel.

"The heart sounds, respiration and
•pulse beats are normal," announced tne
doctor, "and the pulse beats seventy-five
times a minute."

"What is that you Bay, doctor?" said
Barney anxiously, edging a little closer.

"Everything is all right," was the an-
swer, delivered with a grin.

The beatific expression that sprung into
existence on Barney's face was a pleasure
to witness. He chuckled, rubbed his
hands together, shook bands all around,
and then wanted to go out and treat. As
his protege's physical examination was
not over, this was considered highly inex-
pedient.

"Ah,but Iknew when Ihad Joey run
tho-e nine or ten miles a day itwas going
to put him in shape," said the veteran
trainer, "and here lately Ihave reduced
the distance to six or seven."

The measurements of the biceps muscle
of the arm extended was given at 13%inches; flexed, 15>£ inches; forearm, Yd
inches. Both arms measured exactly the
same.

The thi^h measured an even 25 inches,
and the calf 17 inches. Most wonderful of
all, tha waist measurement was only 36
inches. This is a pointer to those who
saw the big fellow two months ago, when
his paunch was simply a human bay-win-
dow.

As his waist was measured. Joe laugh-
ingly caugnt his trousers by the waist-
band and held them away from his body.
The cavity thus formed was large enough
to drop a fifty-pound sack of flour in.

"They used to ?t me tight," he ex-
plained.

After going over McAuliffe carefully the
physician announced that his liver was
soft and all organs ina normal condition.
"Imake no discovery of abdominal

lesions," he asserted, "and obtain nega-
tive results from a urinary examination.
Imight sum up my examination by stat-
ing tnat Ifind McAuliffe's physical con-
dition as nearly perfect as man can be."

The words were hardly out of his mouth
wnen Mitchell warningly laid his hand on
Barney's shoulder and told him to keep
cool. The look on the faithful trainer's
face showed that he would probably have
grabbed Joe ar.d delightedly hugged him
if the words had not been spoken.

Here one of the party expressed a desire
to see Joe's reach, so Df?"Barrett kindly
measured him. The result was almost
stunning. From finger tip to finger tip
McAuliffe measured exactly 80% inches
6 feet &% inches. He could "stand with his
back on a central column between lar^efolding-doors and touch the outer joint of
each one at the same time.

McAuliffe's perfect condition is wholly
due toold Barney's indefatigable efforts to
bring him into form.

Choynsfei will go through an examina-
tion to-day.

NO LONGER A CAPTAIN,
Downing of the St Paul Loses

His License as Master
and Pilot

Supervising Inspector Bermingham
Gives Some Good Advice to

Other Captains.

7
'

Captain Downing of the wrecked steamer
St. Paul is without legal license or title.
This was fdecided in an opinion handed
down by the Supervising Inspector of
Hulls and Boilers yesterday.

After reviewing the testimony of Cap-

tain Downing relative to the course and
speed of the vessel Captain Bermingham
says: .
"It was still foggy, but he thought be

could see a Jong way. The ship was all
the time going at full speed, and, without
at any time getting a cast of his lead,
she took the rocks and became a wreck at

11:10 p. M. The testimony of Captain
Downing as to the course steered is largely
corroborated by his third

'officer, J. .J.
Coleman, who had charge ,of ;the deck
watch from 6 p. M. up to the time the ship
took the rocks. .:*'S^^SHH

The court at this point reviews at length
the testimony of Quartermaster Wilson
and then comments rather severely on the
statement of the master:

The court Isof the opinion that the St. Paul
encountered a current between Point Bur and
Point Cypresf.whfch retarded her speed by the
land, possibly a mile and a half between those
points; in no other way can her final position
be accounted for, judging irom the course tes-
tified to as having been steered at10:35 P. M.
She must have passed dangerously close to
Cypress Rock thirteen minutes before. ::

Currents are not:unfrequent thereabouts*

Captain Downing does not aeem to have given
that matter proper attention, nor did he seem
to bear in mind the disaster that befell the
Columbia about three weeks before and only
about forty miles away, but over-confident of
his position as he kept on at full speed in
a fog without getting a cast of his Jpad, which
would surely have warned him of the danger
he was rushing upon and saved his ship.
What was the result? Another ship piled
upon the rocks, from which, fortunately for
the safety of the lives ou board, she did not
slip into'drep water.

The court finds that the St Paul was valued
at about $100,000, and her cargo at $15,000;
that her loss was occasioned by the negligence
and unskilltulness of ber licensed master and
pilot, J. C. Downing, who, besides violating
rule 21, section 4233, United States Revised
Statutes, byrunning his ship above amoderate
speed inafog; therefore itis hereby decreed
that the license of Baid J. C. Downingas master

and pilotbe revoked, and he is hereby for-
bidden to exercise the duties prescribed ivhis
said license.
It is not unapproprlate for the court to state,

for the information of licensed masters and
pilots, ihat itis a common remark in the office
of the local Boards of Inspectors of steam
vesseU here that, ifmasters of wrecked steam-
ers took a tithe of the pains in keeping their
ships at a safe distance fromganger that they
subsequently do in their examinations iv
explaining how they ran ashore, there would
be fewer disasters of the kind.

John Birmingham,

Supervising Inspector Steam Vessels, First
District.

SHE SIGNED IT AWAY.

How Miv Maud Smith ro§t Her Sev-
enty-Five Shares of Stock to

Leroy Harvey.

In the trial of the case of the people
against Leroy Harvey, begun yesterday
morning before Judge Bahrs, Miss
Maud Smith, the complaining wit-
ness in the charge of embezzlement,
told her story of how she parted
company with seventy-fire shares of Oak-
land gaslight and heat stock. She says
that Harvey was an old friend of the fam-
ily;that one day in March, 1894, he came

to her mother's residence at 2226 Jackson
street and said to her (Miss Smith) that he
had a ereat favor to ask of her; that some
Eastern capitalists with whom he ex-pected to have large dealings were com-
ing to San Francisco and he was very de-
sirous of piesen ting a good appearance in
the business world; that he had only
some real estate to make a showing and
that he did not think it enough. Thefavor he asked was that Miss Smith
should sien Over to him temporarily her
shares of stock that he might exhibit it as
his own. The witness said that her
mother demurred to this greatly, but thatHarvey finally persuaded her (the wit-ness) to consent, against her mother's ad-
vice. She siened the certificate anditnever returned to her. The Case is stillon trial.

THEIR HOMES BROKEN UP
A Young Wife Who Objected to

Her Husband Studying
So Much.

The Customary Lodger Who Won
the AffjctiriHot the Land-

lady.

A divorce was granted to James J.
Walsh from his wife, Minnie B. Walsh,
yesterday by Judge Hunt. The couple
were married only last October. The
cause of complaint was extreme cruelty.
The ilaintiff is a young draughtsman.
He testified that his wife complained that
he was ioo studious and that he did not
take her out enough; that she neglected
their homo and that he frequently went
out to loot for and found her in sa-
loons; that he would take her home
and urge her to do better; that she would
admit that he wi.s a good hujband to her,
but that she fou,id ittiresome at home,
with him studying all the time. He ex-
plained that it was for her benefit as well
as his own that he desired to advance him-
self, but the exnlanat'on did not have any
effect; she grew more and more neglect-
ful.

Andrew Brill was granted a divorce
yesterday from his wife, Kflfte. The cause
was a simple case of desertion. The
minor child was given into tht custody of
the plaintiff. The case was bei t c Judge
Murphy.

John F. Wood, a mechanic living on
Clara street, filed an answer and cross-
complaint to petition for divorce entered
by his wife Lillian. The wife had ac-
cused the husband of cruelty. Wood de-
nies this, and in his complaint says he
lived happily with his wife until a few.
months ago, when Joseph Mnrdock was
taken into the house as a lodger. They
were then living at Vallejo, where Mur-
dock still resides. He found a letter ad-
dressed to hia wife from Murdock, and
this started the trouble. They then
moved to this City.

Since then his wifehas more than once
left him, declaring she was going <o stop
over night with a certain lady friend. He
learned on each of the3e occasions, by
means ofthe telephone, that Murdock was
in San Francisco. Also he learned that
his wife did not stop with her lady friend
on either occasion. On one occasion she
staved away from home several days and
during her absence he met Murdock on
Grant avenne and they quarreled- He
also alleges that on one occasion he saw
his wife entering a lodging-house on How-
ard street in company with a man named
Barlow. He followed and took her home.
He makes no direct allegation that his
wife has been unfaithful.

A Window Smasher.
Fred Stein, a young man, is fond of jail life,

and to enjoy ithe adopts the plan of smashing
•windows. He was released from the County
Jail a few days ago, and on Friday ni^ht
smashed a window, valued at $150, in a Pow-
eli-street store. Yesterday Judge Campbell
sent him back to the County Jail ior\ix
months. . »

SOCIALISTS WERE
HELD GUILTY.

A Police Court Jury Is
Against Open-Air

Meetings.

DISTURBED THE PEACE.

Eight Members of the Socialistic
Labor Party to Ec Sen-

tenced.

CURBING OF FREE SPEECH.

The City's Streets Must Not Be Used
for the Purpose of Holding

Public Meetings.

Many hundreds of people, men and
women with strong opinions as to their
right of free speech, were interested spec-
tators in or about Judge Conlan's court

yesterday afternoon daring the trial ol
William Costley on a charge of disturbing
the peace.

The defendant and seven other mem-
bers of the Socialistic Labor party were
arrested on the evening of the 15th inst.
while holding a public meeting on Seventh
street, near Market.

The offense with which the prisoners
was charged is but a misdemeanor in-
volving only a light tine in the event of
conviction, but the principle involved

—
that of a citizen's prerogative of giving
free utterance to his speech

—
rises so far

above all other considerations that attor-
neys, politicians and men in every walk
of life were interested enough in the pro-
ceedings to remain about the City Hall
even after nightfall to learn the results.

Justice of the Peace John A. Carroll,
acting as Police Judge instead of Judge
Conlan, who is on the sick list, presided.

R. H.Lloyd was special counsel for the
prosecution with Attorney J. J. Coffey.

Attorney Guilfoyle represented the de-
fense, itoeing understood that the cases
of the eight defendants would stand or
fallupon the jury's verdict in the Costley
case.

Some forty talesmen were examined be-
fore the jury was selected, the challenged
jurymen being principally members of
the Odd Fellows or other fraternal socie-
ties. The twelve chosen men were: C.A.
Gerard, J. Sullivan, A. J. Hensely, Ej
Michaelson, E. Lomler, D. Hyde, j. F.Mail, J. Robinson, J. Nash, \V. J. Doey,
J. Barton and P. Aune.
HOtticers P. Whalen and Edward O'Day,
the complaining witnesses, as well as the
arresting officers, testified to the numer-
ous complaints that had reached them as
to the disturbance caused on Seventh
street by the socialistic meetings. They
told how they bad informed the defena-
ants they must move on, but that they re-
fused to do so.

"The defendant was not personally abu-
sive," the policemen said, "neither did
any of them use obscene language. But
they roundly upbraided the authorities,
Judges, juries and Police Department for
having convicted one of their brother so-
cialists for speaking in the open-air meet-
ingheld at Sixth and Folsom streets."

Ex-Judge LouderbacK, 8. M. Wycoff, C.
M. O'Neill, F. W. Warren and Andrew J.
Cleary, all directors or officers of the Odd
Fellows' Hall Association testified to
having their peace disturbed by the social-
istic meetings held from time to time on
Seventh street, opposite their building.
They denied having any particular dislike
toward the socialists, as the Salvation
Army soldiers bad been quite as annoy-
ing. But the soldiers never hesitated to
move away when told to do so, while the
socialists have resisted all appeals to that
end.

The defendant took the stand inhis own
behalf. He told of his occupation as a
coachman for Mrs. a. Morgan. He said
that on the night of hia arrest he was a
member of the Socialistic Labor party's
campaign committee and the chairman of
the meeting which the police interrupted.
"Isupposed Ihad a right to speak at the

meeting," said the witness. "Iintroduced
the speakers and believed they had aright
to speak. Therefore when Iwas told to
stop and move onIrefused to do so.

'•The object of the meeting was to ex-
pound the doctrines of the Socialistic
Labor party, and nothing objectionable so
far as language goes was uttered. Borne
of the speakers were men whom we hope
to have placed on the legal balloi as nomi-
nees from our party."

Oliver Everett, an architect, and E. T.
IKingsley, twoprominent members of the

party, also testified in the same vein as
defendant, and the prosecution, to save
time, agreed that the forty odd other wit-
nesses would also testify in a like manner.

The prosecution waived the opening
address to thfi jury,and the case was sub-
mitted on orief arguments.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty.
Sentence willbe pronounced this morning.

The Defendant Listening to His Attorney's Address to the Jury.

THE MORE ESTATE ROW.
The Suspended Executor Explains "Whj

He Should Not Be Punished
for Contempt.

John P. More went before Judge Cof-
fey yesterday with affidavits of himself,
bis attorney, Thomas McNulta, Frank M.
Whitney and others by way of explaining
why he should not be punished for con-
temt)t of court in not presenting an in-
ventory and other accountings of his stew-
ardship, as executor, over the estate of
Alexander P. More. The order was made
at the time More was suspended as ex-
ecutor and hia sister, Elizabeth Muller,
was appointed srecia 1administratrix. He
states in his affidavit that Mrs. Muller
took possession of the property on Santa
Rosa Island, began shearing the sheep and
otherwise prevented him from fulfilling
the order of the coart.

An order was made by the court vacat-
ing the order of June 23, authorizing the
special administratrix to hypothecate
wool. Anorder denying a motion to va-
cate the order of July 21, authorizing the
special administratrix to sell wool and
some 60,000 mutton sheep.

ELECTRICITY FOR GAS.
Supervisor Hirsch Will Suggest That

This Substitution Be Made on
Foliom Street.

A private letter from the Polsom-street
Improvement Club has been filed with
Alphonse Hirsch of the Street Lighting
Committee of the Board of Supervisors,
petitioning his influence in procuring the
substitution of electric lights for gas on
Folsoiu street, "between Nineteenth and
Second.

Mr. Hirsch said yesterday: "Iwill pre-
sent this matter at the next meeting of
the Street Lighting Committee, which oc-
curs on September 21. According to the
figures of the Folsom-street Improvement
Club gas is far more expensive than electric
lights wouid be.

"Atthe same time the cost of removing
the eras lam o posts and putting up the
electric lights wonld amount up seriously.
Iam, however, thoroughly in harmony
with the proposition, and shall suggest thesubstitution at the next meeting of thecommittee."

LIGHTS TO BE SHUT OFF
Gas Inspector Newman Reports

on Many Useless
Lamps.

The City WillSave Several Thousand
Dollars a Year by the

Change.

-\
If the recommendation of Chris New-

man, the municipal gas inspector, Is
adopted by the Board of Supervisors the
City willsave from $14,000 to $15,000 on its
gas bills within the next two years and
160 useless gas lamps that hare been burn-
ing for years past will be dispensed with.

Home time ago the board passed a reso-
lution instructing the gas inspector to
look into the matter of gas consumption
and report instances where lamps were
burning in proximity to electric
lights, the idea being to dispense with
those that were not really needed. In-
spector Newman has made a thorough
investigation of the matter and the re-
sults of his labors were embodied in a re-
port rendered to the board yesterday.

He stated in his communication that
from 150 to 160 gas lamps could be shut off
without material darnape, the electric
lights in the different neighborhoods being
amply sufficient to give the necessary
light." In a very,few instances the gas
lamps were 150 to 175 feet from the electric
lights, the laree majority being within
100 feet. The district most affected are
those furthest removed from the center

of population, and the inspector states
that he does not think that the service
willbe the least bit the losei.

Eacn one of these lights costs the City
12>£ cents per night, «nd the saving, in
case the report is accepted, will go far to
eke out the street lieht fund for the next
two years.

MRS. JOHN T. FARRELL DEAD.
Dr. Robert Macbeth Charged With Her

Harder. '."\u25a0'<: \u25a0 :.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Dr. Robert Macbeth, Grant avenue and
Sutter street, was booked at the _

City
Prison yesterday afternoon on the charge
iof murder.

% Mrs. John T. Farrell of 20 Henry
street, upon whom ':he "_ is :accused <;of
criminal practice about a month ago, died
at her resi*»nce early, yesterday morning,

;and her body was taken to the Morgue.
'i?Dr. Macbeth persists -in • denyine any
knowledge •of&the

"
woman. He ' said >he

first heard of her when the officers placed
him under arrest. "^;

* , • ;.
:'iIn April last

-
year f_ the doctor was ar-

rested onfa similar cbaree, the victim be-'
ing '; Mrs. \u25a0 Catherine Quinn, but '- he was
acquitted. v" r^; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>.

' *•—->*>
\u2666 . \u25a0»

—
»

Borrow on sealskins, silks ana jewels at Uncle
Harris', 15 Grant avenue.

WILL BE FORCED
TO STEP DOWN,

How the Railroad and
Democrats Will Treat

Monteith.

SIMPLE PLAN ON PAPER.

Candidates for Congress to Be
Rechosen by the

Fusionists.

BOLSTERING lIP MR. SEWALL.

Populists Throughout the State De-
Clare That They Will Not

Vote for Sewall.

The conference committee from the Peo-
ple's party, the Silver party and the
Democrats held a session in the Calirornia
Hotel headquarters yesterday afternoon,
and formulated tin following plan of ac*

tion on the suggestion of John S. Dore.
Itwill be seen that the plan provides

for the ticking out of George W. Monteith,
Populist candidate for Congress from the
First District, in spite of any claim he may
have on the office, and despite the fact
that a candidate nominated regularly by
his district convention cannot be legally
removed by his State Central Committee
against his consent to suit the pleasure of
a corporation so powerful as is the South-
ern Pacific Company.

The following is the full text of the plan
as adopted:

San Francisco, Cal., Aug.24, 1896.
To the Joint Conference Committee of the Demo-

cratic and People's Parties and of the California
Silver Campaign Co-mmittee— Gentlemen :Your
sub-committee to whom was assigned the duly
of preparing a plan having in view the union
of the parties- represented in this jointcon-
ference committee on one candidate for Con-
gress Ineach of the Congressional districts of
California, having considered the same, sub-
mit the following:

Whereas, The controlling importance of
united action on the stiver question, the re-
funding of the Pacific railroad debts and the
buildingof the proposed Nicaragua canal (to
the end that the wishes of a large majority of
the people of the State of California may be
obeyed), appeals to the patriotism of the peo-
ple of ail parties, and demands the exercise by
them ingeneral, and particularly by those be-
longing to the Democratic party, the People's
and silver organizations— all of whom agree on
these subjects

—
of an unselfish devotion to

principle rather than men or parties, and to
the general welfare rather than to spe-
cial interests or favorea classes; and
whereas, the omens shadowed across the path-
way ot the Republic described by the immor-
tal Lincoln when he said: "Isee in the near
future a crisis approaching that unnerves me
•nd causes me to tremble ior the safety of my
country; as a result of the war corporation's
have been enthroned and an era of corruption
in high places will lollow, and the money
power of the country willendeavor to prolong
its reign by working on the prejudices of the
people until all wealth is aggregated ina few
hands and the Republic is destroyed; I
feel at this moment more anxiety
for the safety of my country than ever
before, even in the midst of the war," are no
longer conjectures, but living dangers. Di-
vision of the people's power, as expressed at
the ballot-box, as he feared, has prevented and
will continue to make impossible needed re-
forms in methods of administering the fiscal
affairs of the nation and inthe readjustment
of the unequal conditions produced by the
legislation of the Republican party, benefit-
ting the class interests at the expense of the
masses. Minorities Introduced behind such
laws dictating the financial destiny of the
country have by reason of lack of harmomy
baffled the efforts of a patient people to
secure the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and meet their aspirations to be gov-
erned by laws based on the principle of "equal
rights toall and special privileges to none .andwhereas, a large majority of the citizens of
California favor the free coinage of silver, the
building of the proposed Nicaragua canal,
and ate unalterably opposed to the refunding
of the Pacific railroad debts; and whereas,
any course of action by either the Democratic,
the People's or the Silver organization which
willmaintain and foster a division of said ma-
jorityfor any cause, personal orother, thereby
invitingdefeat, while these important issue's
are hanging in the balance, would in this
crisis be guiltyof inexcusable follyand merit
universal contempt; and whereas, the success
of the ifjues so intimately connected with the
general welfare of the Nation, and particularly
affecting the people of our State, not only re-
quire the election of Hon. W. J.
Bryan to the Presidency of the United States
but also the election

—
the election oi a major-

ity of the House <A Representatives in the
Fifty-fifth Congress that would support his ad-
ministration; aud whereas, by the exercise of
prudent self-sacrifice and in the spirit of mu-
tual concession, it is certain that unity of ac-
tion will secure a delegation of seven Congress-
men from California who will vote as one in
harmony with Mr. Bryan and in favor of the
principles herein enunciated.
In order, therefore, that divisions may be

avoided and that a union may result in each
of our Congressional districts on one candidate
for Congress, and setting aside for the time
being all personal or party differences or pref-
erences, do join in the following plan and
recommend its adoption:
Inview of the foregoing, itisby the Demo-

cratic party, the People's party and the Cali-
fornia Silver Campaign Committee, each rep-
resented by its dulyaccredited committee,

Resolved and declared:
I.

That each of said parties hereby pledges
itself to use all honorable means to produce a
union of the respective organizations insup-
port of the candidates mutually agreed upon
as herein provided.

That a committee of fifteen members, com-
posed ofsix members of the Democratic party,
six members of the People's party and thiee
members of the California Silver Campaign
Committee, shall be appointed by the respec-
tive parties on the 25th day of August, 1896,
which committee shall be called the Joint
Congressional Conference Committee.

111.
That said Joint committee shall not later

than Saturday, August 29, 1896, meet at the
Lick House inthe City of San Francisco and
immediately effect an organization.

IV.
That said joint committee shall have power

to adopt such rules of procedure calculated to
effect the object of its creation not Inconsistent
with the terms hereof.

V.
That no action taken by such joint commit-

tee shall he valid for any purpose unless ap-
proved or adopted, by a two-thirds vote of all
the members composing the same, and pro-
vided that in the selection of candidates for
Congress Itshall be necessary that two-thirds
of each separate committee composing said
jointcommittee shall aeree on each candidate
before the joint committee recommends such
union candidate.

VI.
That representation or voting by proxyshall

not be allowed.
vn.

That as soon as said joint committee has
organized, it shall proceed without delay to
carry out the objects of this plan.

VIII.
That all candidates now or hereafter nomi-

nated for Congress by either the Democratic
or People's party be invited at the earliest
practicable time to be present at a conference
of the joint committee to the end that said
jointcommittee may be put in fullpossession
of all the facts bearing upon the coming Con-
gressional campaign together with tUe per-
sonal views of the several candidates.

IX.
That said joint committee, after such con-

ference with said candidates, if no agreement
is mutually arrived at intended to unite on a
single candidacy in the various districts, is
hereby empowered to demand in writingthat
the unconditional resignation or withdrawal
Inlegal form of every Democratic party candi-
date from Congress and every People's party
candidate for the same position, addressed to
the committee of the party conferring the
nomination, shall b» placed at the disposal of

said jointcommittee within a time to be fixed
in said demand.

That as soon as said resignations are received
or within a reasonable time after making the
request, ifno answer or a refusal is made, said
jointcommittee shall take up the considera-
tion of candidates, commenciug with the First
District and so on to the Seventh.

XL
That after such consideration of tha condi-

tions existing In each district the person re-
ceiving the vote required by the proviso to
section Vshall he recommended to the respec-
tive parties for approval by #li thereof, such
recommendation becomes finaland thereafter
the candidate so named shall he and becorfle
the union candidate of all said parties forCon-
gress in the district for which he has been
named; provided, that said jointcommittee
shall consider first the names of the candi-
dates already nominated and endeavor ingood
faith to agree oh one thereof before consider-
ing others Dot heretofore nominated; and pro-
vided further, that the claims of a candidate
who has refused to withdraw in compliance
with the request of said jointcommittee shall
not be considered at ell.

XII.
That said jointcommittee shall on orbefore

the 7thof September, 1896, complete and file
a report in triplicate of its actions and pro-
ceedings, a copy of which said report shall be
transmitted to each of said parties and said
silver committee.

XIII.
That all candidates submitting their names

for consideration to said jointcommittee shall
sign and file a written pledge promising

—
1. To favor and vote inall stages of parlia-

mentary procedure, whether incommittee or
in the House of Kepresentatives, for the free
and unlimited coinage of both gold and silver
at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1, without
waiting for the aid or consent of other
nations.

2. Inlike manner to oppose all schemes for
the refunding of the Pacific Railroad debts;
and,

3. Inlikemanner to favor and vote for the
Immediate construction and operation and
control thereof, in the interest of the people,
of the Nicaragua canal by the Government of
the United States.

XIV.
That all authority necessary to carry out

this plan by any methods not inconsistent
withthe foregoing powers herein enumerated
are hereby conferred on said jointcommittee.

XV.
That no recommendation of aunion candi-

date for Congress agreed upon nnder the
terms hereof shall be binding on any party
to this plan untilithas been appoved by the
Democratic State Central Committee, the
People's party State Central Committee or ex-
ecutive committee thereof, and the California
Silver Campaign Committee.

XVI.
That in/case of the approval of any, or all

recommendations, made as aforesaid, by said
committees named in subdivision XV,said
committees 6hall proceed to mate due an-
nouncements thereof to the people and call
upon the members of their respective organ!- I
cations to give a loyal support to such union
candidates.

XVII.
That said committees named insubdivision

XV shall immediately cause all certificates
and papers necessary to the accomplishment
of the result of this plan to De prepared, as far
as approved, under the direction of the attor-
neys chosen by each ot said committees.

XVIII.
That the report and plan, when approved,

shall be signed in triplicate and a copy of
same be given to each ol the respective par-
ties hereto.

Respectfully submitted.
John S. Doee (chairman), for the People's

party.
William P. Lawlor, for the California silver

campaign committee.
A.Caminetti (secretary), for the Democratic

party.

CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
There Will Be Many Delegates at To-

Night's Sleeting.
The next meeting of delegates to the

Citizens' Charter Association willbe held
at the Academy of Sciences' Hall 819
Market street, to-morrow evening at 8
o'clock. There are now 196 regulaar dele-
gates to the convention, representing
eighty- nvfedifferent organizations through-

out the City. Other delegates are being an-
nounced daily, and the prospect is that
over 200 delegates willbe seated to-night.

An invitation is also extended to the
public in general to attend this meeting,
as prominent citizens willspeak upon the
new charter. Henry M. Clement, one of
the freeholders, will deliver an address
showing the difference between the con-
solidation act and the new charter. Colo-
nel M.H. Hecht and J. Richard Freud
willexplain and answer allobjections that
have been raised or may be urged against
the charter. Anyone having any objec-
tion to the charter, and wishine it an-
swered, will kindly present the same to
the secretary ofthe association, and itwill
be fully answered and explained at the
meeting.

THE DOG IS SICK.

Judge tow H«t to Continue \u25a0 Cm* In
Consequence.

The unusual spectacle of a dog clogging
the wheels of justice was witnessed in
Judge Low's court yesterday morning.

George Thackeray, who lives at 3439
Twenty-second street, owns a valuable
bulldog and John Williams and William
Farrar, his neighbors, are the jointposses-
sors of a fine setter dog. One day last
week the setter poked its nose through a
bole in Thackeray's fence and the bulldog
promptly seized the inquisitive nasal ap-
pendage of the setter inits deathlike grip.
Williams and Farrar, hearing the howls
of the setter, rushed to its assistance
armed with a cleaver and slashed the bull-
dog over the face to make it release its
hold.

Thackeray w&s indignant at the mutila-
tion of his bulldog and swore to com-
plaints against Williams and Farrar,
charging them with cruelty to animals.
vVhen the case was called yesterday itwas

announced that the bulldog was too illto
appear incourt, and the Judge granted a
continuance tillsuch time as itwould be
able to make its appearance.
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NEW TO-PAT—DRT GOODS; __1 \u25a0_

G^EAfCLOSINGMIIjT SALE!
$800,000 WORTH

DRY GOODTIIFCLOARS
TO BE SACRIFICED!

A FEW OF TO-DAY'S WONDERFUL BARGAINSI

| LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.
At SO Cents.

LADIES1.. "WAISTS, made of good quality, percale, inall fancy shades, .latest Btyle. goods, with bishop sleeves, worth $1 and $1 25, willbe closed out at 50c each.

LADIES' KID GLOVES!
.: * / ,;.r. At BO dents.
300 dozen 5-BUTTON KIDGLOVES, inblack, regular value $1, willbe closed out at

50c a,pair. .g^^HBjMBHBWwWt^BI . /
J, At75 Cents. -•

\u25a0

300 dozen 4-BTJTTON ENGLISH WALKING KID GLOVES, embroidered backs,
colors navy, red,. brown, tan and mode, also black, regular value $1 25, will be
closed out at 75c a pair. .

RIBBONS! RIBBONS! RIBBONS!• *
jAjtS Cents.

No. 7 ALL-SILK SATIN AND GROS-GRAIN RIBBON, value 10c, will be doled. out at 5c Blip '
#

BLACK TAFFETA SILK.. At 75 Cents A Yard.
20 pieces BLACK TAFFETA SILK,24 inches wide, extra heavy quality, former price

$1, willbe closed out at 75c a yard.
"

MEN'S FURNISHINGS !
At18 Cents.

120 dozen LADIES' AND GENTS' ALL-SILK REVERSIBLE FOUR-IN-HAND
TIES, inlight, dark and medium colors, regular price 25c, willbe closed out at15c

".' / At;:2s Cents.
''

.
'

85 dozen FAST COLOR MEDIUM WEIGHT OXFORD PRINT, MADRAS AND
CHEVIOT WAISTS, made with three box-pleats in front, two on back, nickel*
plated buttons on waistband, regular price 35c, willbe closed out at 25c. :

\u25a0\u25a0.
'; '.•. -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ; ;

'

-:.:
'

-.C \u25a0 : At SO \u25a0 Cents. .
65 dozen "EUREKAMILLS" RANDOM WOOL UNDERBHIRTS AND DRAW-

ERS, shirts made with silk-tape bound neck, drawers with long French-ribbed
ankles and taped seams, regular price $2 a suit, willbe closed oat at 50c a garment.

HOSIERY! HOSIERY !*
.At 25 Cents; -i

200 dozen CHILDREN'S FINE RIBBED BLACK MACO COTTON HOSE, double
-' knees, heels, soles and toes, Hermsdorf black, regular price 40c, willbe closed out

at 25c a pair for allsizes.
: At 25 Cents.

-
175 dozen CHILDREN'S. FINE RIBBED BLACK MACO COTTON HOSE, un-

bleached feet, double heels and toes, Hermsdorf black, regular, price 40c, willbe
closed out at 25c a pair, all sizes.. At 25 Cents.

250 dozen LADIES'4-THREAD FINE BLACK MACOCOTTON HOSE, extra high-
spliced heels and toes, Hermsdorf black, our 40c grade, willbe closed out at 25c a

. ; pair. :--<••\u25a0• : \u25a0-- .-\u25a0 \u25a0

CORSETS ! CORSETS !
\u25a0. At si.oo. .:. : .\u25a0 \u25a0 -i-'-.i^X

75 dozen LADIES' BLACKSATEEN CORSETS, extra long waist, high bust, two side
steels each side, made with patent loop eyelets, handsomely -

embroidered with
colored silk flossing, regular price $150, willbe closed out at $1.

fS/Bs&' MURPHY BUZLDZZfOi /
(/(/ IffltitStreet comer of lm% /

©A3>ar TFreauajsr cxjscjo.

HEW TO-DAT.'

~H ftBG(lllT

jAWHISKEY
pHH Five Years

pniiißj^ Bottling.
YiP- V^/Qs^ 2t£i '•\u25a0 BIS T\"V111

\u25a0piiioPßieTs»s'Trj!!M . ti tilnilI111Mull
'

d^jtt

BwH tSe CO.,

'it
'" "

San Francisco. \u25a0


